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DMSe sorption experiments
To test potential sorption of DMSe on biomass and excreted organic matter, in DMSe sorption assays, 10, 100 or 1000 nM DMSe was added to 10 mL of homogenous algal cultures (~10 5.7 cells mL -1 ) via a glass microsyringe (Hamilton, Bonaduz, Switzerland) directly into gastight 10 mL glass headspace crimp vials (BGB Analytics, Boeckten, Switzerland). The vials were allowed to equilibrate at ambient light and temperature for five hours, and then the concentrations of volatile S and Se in the culture media were analyzed as reported previously using SPME-GC-MS. [1] Some DMSe sorption to E. huxleyi and T.
oceanica cultures was observed, but this sorption was incomplete, i.e. would not have obscured a signal from the production of DMSe by these algae during the volatilization experiments had they produced DMSe ( Figure S8 ). These recoveries are unrealistically high, which may be related to the relatively low concentrations of the spikes.
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Table S6. Se volatilisation by algal-bacterial co-cultures
Volatile S and Se concentrations produced by cultures after 6-10 days of incubation, showing each individual treatment. The data for algae (axenic as determined by fluorescence microscopy) and algae which were acclimatised to Se IV before the experiment (Se acclimatised) is reproduced from Table S4 .
Algae were cryogenically killed and added to bottles at concentrations of 5 × 10 5 cells mL -1 , alone ('Dead') and with bacteria ('Dead (with bacteria)'). Living algae were grown alongside the same bacterial mixture ('with bacteria'). Bacteria were grown in the absence of algae on rich medium ('Marine broth and bacteria') 
